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The Last Scoop 
By Sharyl Ingham 
“NCC to Infinity and Beyond!”   
 
Here we were after-the-fact joining NCRS after 
purchasing Mike’s dream car, a 1962 Fuelie, in 
1999.  We contacted the Northern California 
Chapter and talked with Kent Muhlker, who 
then invited us to the Chapter’s meeting at a 
church on Davis Street in San Leandro. This is 
where we met Bob Grauer, the Chairman, who 
welcomed us with open arms. We were so 
impressed with his enthusiasm and information 
about the hobby, it definitely hooked us to join 
the Chapter.   
 
Let me say a few words about several other 
key NCC members that Mike and I hold very 
dear to us.  

Jim and the late Diane Lockwood (wearing her 
Christmas tree headband) were friends from 
the first Christmas buffet we attended at HS 
Lordship’s in Berkeley. Diane was one of my 
mentors because she restored her 1959 and 
was a better race car driver than Jim.  
 
Glorie and Art McNay shared their friendship 
from the very first of many Regionals we would 
attend together. Working side by side with 
Glorie is an education that is priceless. 
 
John and Sophie Tidwell were friends from the 
start due in part to Mike’s and John’s shared 
interest in 1962 Corvettes. 
 
As many of you already know Mike and I have 
remained very active in NCRS and the NCC 
strictly due to our initial welcome.  



In talking about Bob’s enthusiasm, he jumped 
in with both feet when NCC asked him to be 
our Judging School Coordinator. NCC relies on 
Bob to be the Team Leader for the mid-years 
at our Chapter meets, which has proven to be 
an asset to the judging team because of his 
depth of knowledge about these cars.  He is 
very respectful to the owners, especially if 
there is an issue in the upload.  
 
He is an excellent example of being an 
ambassador for the hobby; on occasion he is 
asked IF he is willing to look at cars for 
members looking for that perfect car; he is 
always willing to help and very forthright, 
giving a full report of his findings to the 
prospective buyer.  
 
It is a pleasure to pass the baton back to Bob 
and yes, it is back to the roots for Mike and I 
with Bob as Chairman.   
 
This is truly a win/win for the entire 
organization, NCRS and NCC. 
 
I believe Bob will attract new Chapter 
members as he hooked us in 1999. 
 
See you on Zoom September 13th at 7:00 PM.  
  
“NCC to Infinity and Beyond!” 
 
NCC Meeting Minutes 
August 9, 2022 
Chairman Sharyl Ingham welcomed everyone 
to the August meeting at 7:00 pm via Zoom.  
We had 26 attendees.  Sharyl asked us to 
introduce ourselves, stating our name, the city 
where we live, and the year(s) of our 
Corvette(s).  Her question of the evening was: 
Do you have a go-bag ready to go?  Some of 
us are prepared, but we all should be. 
 
Secretary Report: 
The July minutes written by Sharyl were 
approved. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: John Tidwell 
John was absent. 
 
Membership: Sharyl Ingham 
We are holding at 113 paid members. 
 
Editor: Mike Ingham 
Mike noted a good article last month about 
adjusting mid-year and C3 parking brakes by 
Ron Bartow. 
 

Webmaster: Chris Moore 
Chris said the site is operating well. 
 
Chapter Top-Flight Award (CTFA): Jeff 
Blakeslee 
Jeff reported we have completed the required 
activities.  We need a stand-alone charity 
event, a tech session, a social event and a 
road tour. 
 
NCRS Region IX Director: Mike Ingham 
Mike will meet again with the Region IX 
Chapter Chairs in September. 
 
Old Business: 
Committees and Officers: The Activities 
Committee is reactivated with Jeff Blakeslee 
and Wayne Yurtin. 
 
Sharyl had two reminders; she stressed that if 
a person intends to resign from their current 
position, they should look for a replacement.  
She hopes the chapter starts to have a 
succession plan in place in moving forward. 
 
The other reminder was that if you are looking 
to volunteer for a committee, please remember 
it is not to just add your name to the list but 
being prepared to help.  
 
National Convention: Barbara Vignone, Dave 
Love, and Wayne Yurtin commented on the 
Mobile Convention.  Congratulations to Dana 
Richard for receiving a Duntov award on his 
`66 SB.  Dana is the original owner. 
 
New Business: 
Tech Session: We will have a Tech Session at 
Bob Grauer’s warehouse on September 24 at 
10:00 am.  You will learn more about engine 
stamping and trim tags. 
 
NCC Fall Meet: It will be at Doug and Bonnie 
Wathor’s house in Brentwood on October 7 and 
8.  They have a pool, so bring your swimsuit.  
Sharyl suggested the Best Western or Holiday 
Inn Express for those who want to stay 
overnight.  She has made dinner reservations 
for the group at Sweeney’s Grill for Friday. 
 
NCC Spring Meet:  Wayne Yurtin is planning 
the meet for April 14 -15 in Los Gatos. 
 
Chapter Chairman: 
Last month Sharyl announced that she would 
be stepping down as our Chapter Chairman.  
And then said that if the Chapter doesn’t have 
a chairman, then the Chapter would have to go 
dormant until that position is filled.   



 

She then went on to say that she had some 
great news because Bob Grauer had put his 
name in for the open position.   
 
It was a bit out of the ordinary, but she 
explained that she would like to nominate Bob, 
get a second and then open the floor for 
discussion, if necessary, before the members 
were asked to vote.  
 
And this was done without Bob in the meeting 
 
Sharyl nominated Bob to the office of 
Chairman for the term of September 2022 to 
December 2023.  Glorie McNay and Jim 
Lockwood seconded the nomination.  Members 
voted unanimously to elect Bob.   
 
When Bob finally joined the meeting, Sharyl 
congratulated him and he seemed delighted to 
accept the unanimous vote with pleasure.  See 
what happens when you are late coming to the 
meeting?  
 
Bob went on to introduce himself, letting 
everyone that didn’t know that he previously 
served as NCC Chairman from 1998-2002. 
 
We thank Sharyl for leading the chapter 
through her many years. 
 
Show and Tell (and other news): 
Rick Gower asked Mike Ingham about his `57.  
Mike replied that he is not yet driving it, but 
the engine runs great using a loaner fuel 
injection unit from Jim Lockwood.  Jim 
Lockwood commented about Mike’s high 
pressure fuel pump being so badly worn that 
Jim cannot rebuild it.  Mike will need to find a 
replacement.  Sharyl’s comment was, “What? 
Another part?” 
 
Adjournment: 
The meeting adjourned at 8:20 pm. The next 
Zoom meeting will be September 13 at 7:00.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Sandy Houck, NCC Secretary 
 
Count your age by friends, not years, 
Count your life by smiles, not tears. 
By Sharyl Ingham 
Please join me in celebrating the following 
member birthdays and anniversaries this 
month, starting with David Potter, September 
3rd; Dan Johnson, September 5th; Pat Louer, 
September 6th; Laura Rodrigues, September 
10th; Suellyn Bennett, September 12th; Tim 
and Donna Hunter’s and Alex and Renee 

Aivaliklis’s anniversaries on September 13th; 
Gary and Suellyn Bennett’s anniversary on 
September 16th; Gary Hiltunen and Glorie 
McNay sharing September 17th; Tony Stein, 
September 18th; Roger Schmidt, September 
21st; Ivan Yurtin, September 22nd; and Ken 
Albers, September 27th. 
 
Northwest Regional Meet 
By Sharyl Ingham 
Congratulations to the Northwest Chapter for 
hosting a successful Regional at the Eagle 
Crest Golf Club in Redmond, Oregon.  
 
For those that wanted to judge, this was a 
golden opportunity.  For those that attended 
and perhaps had double duty, it was a great 
example of teamwork, especially in the 
unusually hot weather. Nobody walked off the 
field until the judging was complete. 
 
The Northern California Chapter had a great 
contingent present, starting with Tom Barr, 
Pete Bergmann, Tony & Martha Gregory, Gary 
Hiltunen, Dan and Lisa Johnson, Joe Le May, 
Art and Glorie McNay, Michael Reichard, Dana 
Richard, John Tidwell, Don & Carol Troyer, 
Kingston Wulff, as well as Mike and me.  
 
At the Awards Banquet, Dave Brigham 
surprised former National Judging Chairman 
Dennis Clark (1988-1996) by presenting him 
with a Support Team Pin in recognition of 
Dennis’ role in creating the system we still use 
today to judge cars. Dennis was greeted with a 
standing ovation. The following NCC members 
were awarded ribbons at the Awards Banquet.  
  
Dan Johnson, 1965, Top-Flight 
Tony Gregory, 1967, Top-Flight 
Michael Reichard, 1986, Performance 
Verification (Way-to-go on your first attempt!) 
Dana Richards, 2002, Sportsman (Heads up to 
the SCC: get ready to present him with his 
Sportsman plaque.) 
 
Burma-Shave 
STOMACHACHE 
DOCTOR - - 
TOOTHACHE 
DENTIST 
WHISKERS 
 
BURMA-SHAVE  1937 
 
 
 
 



This `n That 
By Glorie McNay 
We went to the Regional in Redmond, Oregon, 
last week…..unseasonably warm.  Got home… 
unseasonably warm!  I’m so glad we went and 
even happier that we attended the awards 
banquet.  I’ve always felt we should stay and 
attend the banquet to cheer the owners on.   
This time the awards ceremony was different.  
We had a table full of Canadians.  This was the 
first time they could come to a meet and 
return to Canada since the start of the 
pandemic.  Their exuberance was infectious.   
For the first time in my experiences an owner 
truly celebrated his Top-Flight.  NCC member 
Tony Gregory did three mid-air whoops on the 
way to receive his blue ribbon and a super 
airborne whoop with ribbon in hand.  It was 
wonderful to see such joy and it was well 
earned.  Congratulations to all the award 
recipients.  
 
Years ago, two ladies of different generations 
achieved Duntov and McClellan Awards.  They 
prepared their cars and oversaw that others 
performed to NCRS standards.  In a 
predominantly male oriented society, they 
were female pioneers.  They prepared their 
cars, hauled their cars to Chapter, Regional 
and National Meets.  They loaded their trailers, 
drove their trucks, and earned the highest 
awards NCRS presents.  Lael Huffstutler ran 
her original owner 1967 through the NCRS 
system and received her Duntov at Steamboat 
Springs.  Zora was there and so was Gail 
Martin.  Gail was inspired, she had been 
judging for a while and was a long time 
Corvette owner and decided she too could 
bring a car through the system.  Gail received 
her McClellan for her 1990 ZR-1 in San Diego 
and brought the car further to receive her 
Crossed Flags and attain the 5 stars.  No small 
accomplishment!  We all owe these ladies so 
much for bringing us into this century. 
 
Go Bag Contents 
With the advent of all of the fires in the Bay 
Area, we asked John and Sophia Tidwell what 
they pack in the go bag they leave by their 
front door in case of emergency.  This is what 
is in their go bag:  
 

• One gallon of water 
• Nonperishable snacks 
• Toiletries 
• Change of clothing 
• First Aid kit 
• Flashlight (extra batteries or solar) 

• Radio (extra batteries or solar) 
• Prescriptions (in bottles w/label) and 

medicine 
• Face masks 
• Hand sanitizer 
• Cell phone charger, cord and power 

pack 
• Cash  
• Copies of important documents (i.e. 

passports, driver’s licenses, birth 
certificates, insurance etc.) 

• Photos of the personal property in the 
house 

• List of important numbers (including 
bank accounts) and passwords 

• Notebook and pen 

There should be a note on the go bag to add 
the following as you leave: 
 

• Cell phone  
• Credit cards 
• Computer (or external drives) 

 
 
You will need to supplement for pets, children 
or the elderly. 
 
The assumption is that we will be fleeing a fire 
and can find shelter within 24 hours. Thus, we 
do not have the 6 gallons of water and 3 days’ 
worth of food that some recommend. 
 
No time like the present to get prepared! 
 
Mass Mailing Clarification 
To make the Editor’s job easier, we are 
utilizing NCRS’s Mass Mailing feature to 
distribute the Vettecetera as well as other 
NCRS related e-mails from other people.  
Please do NOT respond to the Editor, respond 
to the person who authors the e-mail. 
 



 

Technical Articles Wanted 
If you have been thinking about writing up 
some restoration project you have completed, 
please do so and submit it for publication.  We 
can all benefit from one another’s learning’s.  
Submit your article as a Word document, and 
any accompanying pictures as .jpg files. 
 
Copyrights 
Articles appearing in the Vettecetera are the 
sole property of their author(s) and may not be 
reproduced without the express written 
permission of the author. 
 
Pertinent Information 
Send newsletter articles to Mike Ingham by 
email: michael.ingham248@gmail.com  It 
needs to be received by the 25th of the 
previous month to make publication. 
 
NCC Dues 
NCC dues are $30 per year.  Please start 
paying via PayPal.  If needed, a membership 
form may be found on the last page of the 
Vettecetera.  When you have changes (e.g., e-
mail address, Corvettes owned) please send 
those changes to me via e-mail at: 
sharylingham@gmail.com Thanks. 
 
Chapter Meetings 
Chapter meetings occur on the second Tuesday 
of each month.  Meetings are being held via 
Zoom, and the Zoom link is distributed to all 
Chapter members on the preceding Monday. 

Note from the Editor  
In order to make things easier, all ads will be 
printed in the Vettecetera for 3 months. If you 
would like to run it longer just notify me, and I 
will run it for another 3 months. Also please 
notify me if you have sold your items or found 
what you were looking for. 
 
Parts for Sale 
Differential C2 and C3. Casting 3899143 (69-
79) 3:36 Posi. Have front yokes that fit a C2 (3 
½ inches) and second yoke that fit C3 (4 ¼ 
inches) Was running with no problems when 
removed from my 63. 
1963 AM Wonder Bar radio. Lost no points in 
operations and interior flight judging. 
58-60 front license plate bumperettes. NOS 
Have GM labels. 
1978-1982 L-82 valve covers. Very good 
condition. NOS in GM boxes. 
Original early 1963 battery hold down shield, 
received a 1-point deduction for condition in 

flight judging. 
Original early 1963 lower engine plug wire 
shields set. Some flaking in flash chrome. 
Contact Jeff Cheney 925-212-3012 or email 
jeffcheney210@gmail.com 
 
Parts Wanted 
Want to buy a reproduction jack for a `62.  Also 
looking for a nice damage-free inner heater box 
for a non-AC `67.  If you have any of these 
items, contact Rick Gower at 925-798-7877 
or  gowerr@aol.com 
 
Tools For Sale 
Auto rotisserie - Cost $1,400 plus freight. Used 
once, sell for $1,000 with much extra tubing. 
Gantry crane – cost $1,200 plus freight, sell for 
$800 with free electric hoist. 
Contact John Tidwell at 916-201-6061 or 
sampanjohn@earthlink.net 
  



Business Card Ads 
Annual rates for business card ads are as 
follows: $15 for NCC members; $25 for non-
NCC members.  Please send your business card 
along with a check made out to NCC/NCRS to 
Marci Albers, 3949 Estate Drive, Vacaville, CA 
95688. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 



 

 

 
* Registration form may be found later in this issue. 

  

 2022 Event Calendar 🐝  

   

September 13th NCC Meeting Via Zoom 

September 16th/17th SCC Fall Judging Meet* TBD 

September 24th NCC Tech Session – Stamp Pad & Trim Tag Basics San Leandro, CA 

   

October 7th/8th NCC Fall Judging Meet* Brentwood, CA 

October 11th NCC Meeting Via Zoom 

October 14th/15th Arizona Chapter Fall Judging Meet Mesa, AZ 

October 20th-22nd Texas Lone Star Regional Frisco, TX 

   

November 8th NCC Meeting Via Zoom 

   

December 13th NCC Meeting Via Zoom 

   



 

 

 

 

 
SHARYL INGHAM at 6047 Lawton Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618 

 
ANNUAL DUES: January 1st through December 31st, $30; now payable through the 
NCC/NCRS website at: 	https://www.ncc.ncrs.org/ 

 
NCRS Membership Number: ____________ Expiration Date: ____________ 
(From Driveline or Restorer Address Label) 
You must be an NCRS Member to be a Chapter member. 
 
Check as Applicable: 
_______New Member 
_______Renewal 
_______Change of Address 
 
Please Print or Type 
Name _____________________________Birthdate: Month _____ Day____  
Spouse ____________________________Birthdate: Month _____ Day____  
Street _______________________________________Apt. ____ 
City ___________________________________State ______ZIP_________  
Home Phone ___________________________ 
Cell Phone _____________________________ 
Work Phone ____________________________ 
E-mail ______________________________________ 
 
Please list the Year(s) and Model(s) of your Corvette(s) __________________________________ 
__________________________________ __________________________________ 
 
This information will be published in the Chapter’s roster. 
Please check your exclusions. 
________ Name 
________ Birthdate 
________ Street Address 
________ City 
_________ Zip 
________ Phone 
________ NCRS# 
________ E-mail 
 
 

  



 

  

NCRS FALL FLIGHT JUDGED MEET 
Hosted By Jeff Reade 

 American Motoring Memories 
11375 Playa Street, Culver City CA 90320 

•  
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 16TH & 17TH, 2022 

Registration, Judging, Judging Schools will be held at American Motoring Memories. 
 Registration will open Friday, September 16th at 2PM. 

Event & Judging Questions Beverly & John LeGate Co-Judging Chairs 408-981-1200 

HOST HOTEL TBA    
THIS IS A FIVE-POINT TWO-DAY JUDGED EVENT!  
REGISTRATION OPENS JULY 15, 2022 online at the NCRS National Webpage.  
 
Cars must be in place by 8:00 AM Saturday, with a OWNER’S Meeting at 8:15 AM followed by a JUDGE’S MEETING. 
OWNERS MUST BE PRESENT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TO MEETS END 
We do request that you register ON-LINE or mail in the registration form on or before September 10th, 2022. No refunds 
after September 10th 2022. 

OPERATIONS CHECK FRIDAY Sept. 16th, 3 PM BY APPOINTMENT.  FLIGHT & CONCOURS OWNERS WILL BE CONTACTED. 

Fees: 

Meet Registration Members $25.00 (spouse & children under 23 yrs.)  

$30.00 Postmarked after September 10, 2022. $__________ 

Guests 1/2 of members’ registration: $12.00, Postmarked after September 10, 2022, $17.00 $__________ 

Flight Judging $ 95.00 $__________ 

Sportsman Award $13.00 or (No Ribbon $3) $__________ 

Concours Judging $ 50 {  } Stock      {  }  Modified $__________ 

Join SCC (Must be a NCRS National member) $28.00, Link: http://www.ncrs.org/scc/app.html $_________ 

Or make checks payable to SCC/NCRS and Mail registration form and fees to: Beverly LeGate 

PO Box 2739 Ramona, CA  92065 408.981.1200  beverlylegate@yahoo.com  Total:  $ ___________ 

The following information will be used on your judging summary sheet if you are having a car judged. 

Please enter the following car for [ ] Flight Judging 53-2004, [ ] Sportsman Award, [ ]Concours { }  Previous 
Duntov/Hill/McClellan Award display/Special interest Display (no fee). Please print legibly. 

Year______________VIN_____________________________________________________________ 

Notice:  First come first serve. No cars accepted after September 1, 2022 postmark.  

Horsepower __________ Exterior Color _______________________ Interior Color & Fabric _______________________ 

 Horsepower, Exterior Color, Trim Color and Fabric entries are mandatory for all vehicles. In addition, 1963 
through 2004 vehicles must include all numbers and characters from the Trim Tag or Service Parts Identification 
Label with respect to Build Date, Paint Code, and Trim Code plus Body Number for 1963 through 1967 vehicles. 

Build Date __________ Paint Code __________Trim Code __________ Body No._____________ . 

[  ] Convertible, [  ] Coupe, [  ] Corvette Driven,   [  ] Corvette Trailered, [  ] Need trailer parking     Miles 
driven________________ 

I would like to help with: 

[  ] Flight Judge, [  ] Observer Judge, [ ] Tabulate JUDGING CERTIFICATE YES OR NO!________ 



Name _______________________________ 
Judging 1st Choice ______ 2nd Choice ______ 3rd Choice__________ 
Ops Interior Exterior Mech or Chassis (circle two) Spouse__________________________ Guest 
________________________________  

I would like to help with: 
[ ] Flight Judge, [ ] Observer Judge, [ ] Tabulate 
Name _______________________________ 
Judging 1st Choice ______ 2nd Choice ______ 3rd Choice__________ Ops Interior Exterior Mech or Chassis (circle two)  

Address _____________________________________________________ 
City ________________________________ State ______ Zip _____________ 
E-mail: __________________________________Chapter Affiliation (if any): _________________________ Phone 
(Home): ___________________ _ Work: _______________________ Cell: _____________  

NCRS National Membership # (see mailing label on your Driveline or Restorer): ______ 
REGISTRATION OPENS FRIDAY AT 2PM. 

 
JUDGING SCHOOL TBA FRIDAY 5-6PM # ATTENDING_____JUDGES AVAILABLE FRIDAY 3PM YES OR NO_____ 

FRIDAY NO HOST DINNER TBA 6:30PM # ATTENDING________ 
HOLD HARMLESS:  

Anyone attending this event, whether you bring a Corvette or not, must register and sign the following Hold Harmless Agreement. Anyone bringing a 
Corvette, whether to be judged or not, must read and sign the following Hold Harmless Agreement. Proof of registration and in-force insurance must be 
provided, most preferably in advance with your registration application, or at the Meet Registration Desk when you check in, BEFORE the car can be 
Operations Checked and / or placed in its final location. HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, 
damage, and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. I AGREE to assume risk of any and all damages or injury 
and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, its officers, directors, agents, employees, Chapters and event workers for any acts or omissions which may 
result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property or injury to me or others occurring during, or as a consequence of this event, wherever located. I 
AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on Drugs and Alcohol. The use of illegal drugs is prohibited by anyone attending an NCRS event. The use of 
alcohol is prohibited by anyone participating in an NCRS event (includes while on the judging field, participating in driving tests and/or road tours), 
except during social events.  

Company ______________________Policy # _______________ Expiration Date _____________________  

Signature _____________________________________________________ Date____________________  

NCRS Hold Harmless Agreement 
I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration.  

I AGREE to assume the risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, it’s officers, directors, agents, employees, 
Chapters and event workers for any acts or omissions that may result in the theft, damage or destruction of my property or injury to me or others 
occurring during, or as a consequence of this event, wherever located.  

I AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on Drugs and Alcohol. The use of illegal drugs is prohibited by anyone attending an NCRS event. The use of 
alcohol is prohibited by anyone participating in an NCRS event (includes while on the judging field, participating in driving tests and/or road tours), 
except during social events.  

NCRS Rules & Regulations for Events in the COVID-19 Era  

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, the National Corvette Restorers Society, Inc. (NCRS) will follow the mandates that are currently in place on that given day 
and at that given event location for all NCRS events as set forth by the United State Centers for Disease Control (CDC) or another branch of the US 
federal government, Public Health Agency of Canada, European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, any host state and/or local government, 
and/or a private host facility.  

The above-mentioned rules will be followed at all NCRS events until such time that it is determined that they are no longer needed. Approved by NCRS 
Board of Directors: June 6, 2021. 

  



 

 

NCRS Northern California Chapter Fall Judging Meet Registration 
Friday/Saturday, October 7/8, 2022 

NCRS members are invited to attend NCC’s Fall Judging Meet to be held at the home of Doug & Bonnie Wathor, 400 Ellisa Lane, Brentwood, CA 
94513.   Nearby hotels include the Best Western Brentwood Inn, 8820 Brentwood Blvd. Brentwood, CA 94513 925-634-6400, and Holiday Inn Express & 
Suites, 541 Valdry Court, Brentwood, CA 94513 925-420-6705. 
 
General Meet Information     Judging Information 
Sharyl Ingham 510-420-0968 sharylingham@gmail.com Mike Ingham 510-420-0968 michael.ingham248@gmail.com 
        John Tidwell 530-432-2503 sampanjohn@earthlink.net 
                  
        Event Schedule – Saturday, 10/8 
Event Schedule - Friday, 10/7     7:00 am – 8:00 am - Registration     
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm - Registration    8:30 am - All cars in place 
6:30 pm – Dinner @ Sweenys      9:00 am – finish - Flight Judging 
 
NCRS Membership Number: ______________ Expiration Date: ________________ 

Name: _______________________________________________Spouse/Companion: ___________________________________________ 

Non-NCRS Guest __________________________________________________________  

Address: _____________________________________________________ Email: ______________________________________________ 

City: _______________________________________State: _____________ZIP: _________ Phone: ________________________________ 

Note: Register online at www.NCRS.org starting August 1 and save $10 on your family registration fee. 
 
Event Registration 
____Family Registration Fee (required for all registrants)      $30  
____Guest Fee (non-NCRS member)           @$10 Each    $ ______  

 
IN ORDER TO PROVIDE QUALITY JUDGING, WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT THE NUMBER OF CARS JUDGED.  PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO CARS THAT HAVE NOT 
BEEN JUDGED BEFORE, AND IN ORDER OF DATE REGISTRATION WAS RECEIVED 
Cut-off date: September 23, 2022 
 
CORVETTE REGISTRATION (One Registration form per car)     (Circle ONE)  Driven  /  Trailered  

Year __________CID/HP ________________Coupe ____ Convertible ____ Complete VIN________________________________________ 

Ext. Color ___________________________ Int. Color______________________ Material (Circle ONE) Cloth / Vinyl / Leather  

For C2 & Newer    Body Build Date ______________ Body # ______________ Paint Code _______________ Trim Code _______________ 

Note: Corvette registrations must include a copy of title or current DMV registration, plus a copy of current insurance certificate.    
____Flight Judging Entry           @$95       $ ______ 

____ Concours Judging Entry _____ Stock _____ Modified       @$50 $ ______ 

____Sportsman Entry              @$15      $ ______  

____Special Display   Bowtie – Duntov - McLellan – Hill – Crossed Flags – American Heritage (circle one)  FREE  

Note: All registrants must pay family registration fee.                  TOTAL $ ______ 
 
Make check payable to: NCC/NCRS and send completed application to: 
Sharyl Ingham, 6047 Lawton Avenue, Oakland, CA 94618-1802    510-420-0968    sharylingham@gmail.com 
No refunds after September 23, 2022 
 
JUDGING/TABULATION PARTICIPATION (Check if needed: [__] Please see reverse side for second judge/tab participant information.) 
 
Name ____________________________________________________________Judging/Tabbing Level _____________________________ 

I would like to judge:  53-62 ____ 63-67 ____ 68-82 ____ 84-96 ____ 97-02____ I would like to tabulate:  ____ 

 Chassis ____ Exterior _____ Interior _____ Mechanical _____ Operations _____ 
Anyone attending this event, whether you bring a Corvette or not, must register and sign the following Hold Harmless Agreement. 
I AGREE to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage and liability and to provide proof of such insurance to NCRS at time of registration. 
I AGREE to assume the risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify and hold harmless NCRS, its officers, directors, agents, employees, Chapters and event workers for any acts or omissions that may result in the theft, damage or 
destruction of my property or injury to me or others occurring during, or as a consequence of this event, wherever located. 
I AGREE to abide by the NCRS Policy on Drugs and Alcohol.  The use of illegal drugs is prohibited by anyone attending an NCRS event.  The use of alcohol is prohibited by anyone participating in an NCRS event (includes while on the judging 
field, participating in driving tests and/or road tours), except during social events. 
I REPRESENT that I have not been diagnosed with, or presented symptoms (such as fever, head- and/or stomach-aches, coughing, difficulty breathing, etc.) consistent with COVID-19 within the immediately preceding 14 days of my signing this 
waiver and release.  I further AGREE that I will not attend this event if I have been diagnosed with, or presented symptoms consistent with COVID-19, within the 14 days preceding the actual event start date. 
I ACKNOWLEDGE AND AGREE that I understand and will comply with the currently published NCRS Rules & Regulations for Events in the COVID-19 Era.  I further acknowledge and assume the risk of potential exposure and contraction of 
COVID-19, and that NCRS has no way of testing participants for COVID-19, and, therefore, no way of guaranteeing that I will not be exposed to or contract COVID-19 or some other illness at this event. 
In consideration of being allowed to attend this event, I AGREE that, in the event of any illness to me that may relate to, arise out of, or in any way concern my attendance and/or participation at this event, NCRS and its employees and agents 
are RELEASED from any and all liability whatsoever that may arise from any illness occurring and from any responsibility and/or liability for my acts or conduct.  Further, I WILL HOLD HARMLESS AND WILL UNCONDITIONALLY INDEMNIFY 
NCRS AND ITS AGENTS AND EMPLOYEES AGAINST ALL CLAIMS, CAUSES OF ACTION, AND DAMAGES FOR WHICH NCRS MAY BECOME LIABLE BY REASON OF SUCH ILLNESS, WHETHER BROUGHT BY ME OR AGAINST ME 
OR BY ANY PERSON HAVING A LEGAL INTEREST IN THE PROPERTY OR PERSON OF ME.  I understand that this release of claims and indemnity APPLIES TO ILLNESSES CAUSED EITHER IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY ANY 
NEGLIGENT ACT OR OMISSION OF NCRS, ITS OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, REPRESENTATIVES, OR AGENTS.  MY RELEASE ALSO APPLIES TO ANY ILLNESS SUSTAINED BY ME DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC. 
 
 
 
Signature: __________________________________________________________________ Date: __________________ 


